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The old structures of Chapel Hill have a history that's all their own
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University's
water needs met
by Old Well, Pagoda
Recognize the picture on the far left? It's
the Old Well in 1892. The old structure
was torn down in 1897 and replaced by
one very much like the present-da- y

construction that same year (near left).
The Old Well originally had a pulley
system with which to draw water. Also
constructed in 1897 was the Pagoda or
Pavilion (right). It was located on what is
now Cameron Avenue between Old West
and Memorial Hall. Like the Old Well, the
Pagoda housed part ofthecampuswater
system. Apparently, the structure stood
for only about 15 years because photos
taken in the latter part of the 1910s have
no trace of the Pagoda.
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South Building
survives; first

Memorial Hall doesn't
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This picture of South Building in 1 892 (near right)
shows the well-wo- rn paths from the Old Well, Old
East and Old West. The original structure of South
Building did not include the cupola inthe center
of the picture; it was added in 1861. The building
on the far right is old Memorial Hall in the early
1 900s after the construction of Cameron Avenue.
Constructed in 1885, the building cost $45,000.
The interior was bare of support for the heavy
slate roof and proved to be inferior acoustically.
By 1929 the building was declared unsafe for use
and had to be abandoned. Early in 1930, the
structure was torn down, and a new Memorial Hall
was built on the site. The new building was ready
for use in the summer of 1931.
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Telephone
exchange gone;

Tin Can moved
In the early .1920s the Chapel
Hill telephone exchange was
located in this building on
Henderson Street behind the
Post Office (left). When the
University assumed control of
the utility in 1927, a new
exchange was constructed,
and this building was torn
down. When the boys came
home from World War II in.
1946, the University provided
housing for some of the
veterans. The Tin Can was
transformed from an athletic
facility into a dormitory for
many "men (right).
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UNC landmarks lost to progress but not forgottenTwo
Goodwill
Stores to
Serve You

buildings have been removed." He pointed
out the old Emerson Baseball Stadium
where the Union parking lot is located now

and the Tin Can. a "temporary" fixture of
the campus for half a century, as two of the

most recent casualties of university

development.
Emerson Field was torn down in the early

seventies and replaced by Boshamer
Stadium. The Tin Can, a war-surpl-

building reconstructed in the 1920s for

By MARK ANDREWS
Staff Writer

Harried freshmen may wander about the

campus pointing out buildings to each other,
but there are a few UNC landmarks they

won't see. The days of dances at the Tin Can
and Saturday afternoon baseball games at

Emerson Field are now gone.

William S. Powell, UNC history professor
said. "The campus is unique in that not many

GOOD RECONDITIONED FURNITURE AND HOUSEWARES

then." Powell said. "There was a soda

fountain and there were benches on the

outside. Students would sit on the benches

and watch the world go by.

"When I was a student in the 40 there was

a half hour break at and people

gathered around the YMCA court. There

were only three to five thousand students

then and you could know everybody."
The Graham Memorial was the student

union until the early 1970s when the Frank

Porter Graham Student Union was built.

Powell said he senses some changes in the

downtown area since the days when he was a"

student, and he now looks back a bii

nostalgically to simpler, less crowded times.

"People stood around on the street and

Please turn to page 1 4

basketball games, dances and other
activities, was removed this summer.

Most of the other buildings on campus,
Powell explained, have been saved through
remodeling, Several of those remaining now

have different functions than they did years
ago.

Powell, a 1940 UNC graduate, taught an
undergraduate seminar course in the spring

on the history of UNC. Students wrote two

papers during the semester on topics of their

choice concerning some aspect of the
University's past.

The favorite gathering places for students
in the '30s and '40s were the Graham
Memorial and the Y MCA Building. Powell

recalled.
"The YMCA was the center of the campus
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FURNITURE 'ftoQC
Reupholstered Couches, Sofa Beds good as new from $109.85

Reupholstered Chairs-go- od as new from $ 59.95

"'BEDDING
Beds-u- sed

m $ 7.50

Mattresses, Boxsprings-us- ed sterilized from $ 7.50 ea.

NEW INNERSPRING MATTRESSES, BOXSPRINGS .... from $ 41.75 ea.

NEW POLYFOAM MATTRESSES AND BOXSPRINGS . . from $ 44.95 ea.

NEW ADJUSTABLE BED FRAMES from $ 13.95

NEW BED PILLOWS 2 for $ 3.35

APPLIANCES AND KITCHENWARES

Televisions-reb- uilt from $ 39.95

Radios good condition from $ 5.95

Vacuum Cleaners good working condition from $ 5.95

Lamps romf HI
Small Electrical Appliances, kitchenwares from .05 to $ 5.00

CLOTHING Clean, pressed from $ .79

v Furniture
Headquarters

I V f f Right now before the. fall rush

V is the best rime to furnish your

I
nouse or apartment witn

low priced
USED FURNITURE4 lEDDlNCTIncluding: cheiti, ttblei, deiki, chain, lofii,

II well u our fimoui junque.

Lnrasll Goodwill Storo f i

Name brand bedding at

low, low
discount prlcti
from $44.95 per piece,

when purchased In sets

UNFINISHED FURNITURE
including: deiki, tablev bookc, end tiblti,

coffee tables, chests.

(located in Goodwill Induitrie Plant

930 Mam St., Durham

Chaptl Hill Carrboro, call loll fr

OPEN ALL DAYori,in.i8wm$..
121 Weit Moin St., Durham LABOR DAY,

(Acroti From Call Ouk Campui)

6825835 MONDAY,
Op.nMor,day-Fr,doy,- SEPTEMBER 5
Solurday,

!

Opn: , 6

FREE PARKING AT BOTH LOCATIONS
UNFINISHED

Ladderback Chain 14.95 h
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fron iI o I Goodwill I
v..

zTho Trading PostWe
Deliver!Store; 104 S. Gren$boro St., Carrboro 5Z-ZU- 1

.FREE DELIVERY WITH THIo AD
LAY-AWA- MASTER CHARGE BANKAMER1CARD


